An oro-nasal inhalation plethysmography mask exposure system (ONIPMES) was developed to challenge nonhuman primates and rabbits with biological agents while determining respiratory parameters in real-time. The system included novel challenge plethysmography and sample collection masks that delivered aerosol directly to the breathing zone of the animals and to the sample collection probes. Challenge plethysmography masks were fitted with a differential pressure transducer that interfaced with a signal amplifier and computer software to quantify respiratory tidal volume, frequency, and minute volume. Challenge plethysmography masks were calibrated and verified with certified registered gas-tight syringes. Accuracy was determined from simultaneous comparison tests between the challenge plethysmography mask and head-out plethysmographs using live animals. For cynomolgus macaques, the mean differences in tidal volume, frequency, and minute volume were 4.20 ± 0.872 mL, 3.50 ± 3.15 breaths per minute (bpm), and 99.3 ± 91.7 mL/min. For New Zealand white rabbits, the mean differences in tidal volume, frequency, and minute volume were 1.13 ± 0.551 mL, 1.07 ± 0.404 bpm, and 209.3 ± 97.37 mL/min. Standardized tests were used to characterize the inhalation exposure system. The fractional leak rate was 4.17 x 10 -5 min -1
Introduction
Oro-nasal (face) masks have been used for many years to deliver anesthetic gases (Popilskis and Kohn 1997) and test articles (Cheng et al., 2008) by inhalation to animals. Correspondingly, several methods are available to determine respiratory parameters in animals, including whole-body plethysmography (Lim et al., 2014) , headout plethysmography (body-only) (Obat Akata et al., 2007; Besch et al., 1996) , and respiratory inductance plethysmography (RIP) (Khemani et al., 2015) . There have been efforts to develop and refine the plethysmography equipment and procedures mentioned above to collect respiratory parameters in real-time during inhalation exposure. However, each of these systems present issues that may compromise plethysmography and study data integrity. For instance, whole-body plethysmography is generally practical for rodent species only and would introduce undesirable dermal and ocular contamination when used with nonhuman primates and rabbits. Furthermore, there is some discussion regarding the reliability of unrestrained whole-body plethysmography in some murine species (Alder, et al., 2004; Schwarze et al., 2005) .
Nonhuman primate head-out plethysmographs have been interfaced with head-only inhalation exposure chambers (Obat Akata et al., 2007) , but these systems are cumbersome, space consuming, and may be prone to leakage. Moreover, commercially available rabbit head-out plethysmographs have slanted face plates and will not conveniently interface with head-only inhalation exposure systems. It should be noted that head-out plethysmography has routinely been conducted independently and just prior to inhalation exposure. However, as pointed out by Besch et al. (1996) , results from this method may be highly variable and are dependent on the anesthetic used and the duration of anesthesia. Additionally, the animal would likely be in a different position TR-16-174 DISTRIBUTION STATEMENT A: Approved for public release; distribution is unlimited.
UNCLASSIFIED after being moved from the plethysmograph to the exposure apparatus, which could alter the measured tidal volume. Therefore, this procedure may not meet Good Laboratory Practice (GLP) requirements. Respiratory inductance plethysmography is a relatively new method of collecting real time respiratory parameters during nonhuman primate and rabbit inhalation exposures. This ventilatory system is calibrated using a face mask and evaluated using either an original linear model (OL), a nonlinear model of second degree (NL), or an alternative linear model (AL). The OL model is more accurate than the AL model and both are more appropriate than the NL model.
However, the OL model has been found to underestimate lung volumes at the start of inspiration and overestimate lung volume at the end of inspiration in human patients due to the approximation of the 2 degrees of freedom of motion of the respiratory system (Strömberg et al., 1993) . It is not clear if this artifact is present when used with animal models. Additionally, the accuracy of respiratory parameters, as derived from thoracic and abdominal bands, is subject to natural variability in the relative ribcage-to-abdomen contribution (Strömberg, 2001) , placement on the subject (Mazeika and Swanson, 2007) and supine versus sitting positional effects (Strömberg et al., 1993) . Another limitation of RIP technology, from an inhalation exposure point of view, is that the system must be calibrated for each animal. For NHPs, this could significantly increase the time the animal is under anesthesia. In the case of rabbits, this could significantly increase the time the animal is restrained.
The ONIPMES was designed to combine inhalation exposure with real-time plethysmography. This platform eliminates the need for head-out plethysmographs and RIP; it minimizes dermal and ocular contamination. Challenge plethysmography masks TR-16-174 DISTRIBUTION STATEMENT A: Approved for public release; distribution is unlimited.
UNCLASSIFIED fitted with a differential pressure transducer and signal amplifier were calibrated using certified traceable gas-tight syringes. Simulated respiratory volumes of air were introduced into the mask and the resulting waveforms were recorded and analyzed with and without an aerosol present. To confirm the functionality of collecting respiratory tidal volume and frequency data, side-by-side comparative tests between the challenge plethysmography mask and head-out plethysmographs were conducted.
The system was characterized using a battery of standard tests in order to demonstrate the ability to generate and deliver conditioned, respirable aerosol to the challenge plethysmography and sample collection masks. An aerosolized saline solution was used to determine time-to-99% steady state equilibrium concentration (T 99 ), spatial variation (% coefficient variation) between the challenge plethysmography and sample collection mask aerosol concentrations, and the aerosol particle size distribution (PSD) at the masks. This study describes the components, procedures and results from the development of this novel system.
Materials and Equipment
The ONIPMES was specifically designed to provide a single platform that would support multiple species, multiple test system concurrent inhalation exposures, and real-time plethysmography capabilities. The system consists of plethysmography and inhalation exposure components that share a common mask. Plethysmography instrumentation included an amplifier, differential pressure transducer and software (USB_AMP_4BR, DP_T, and IOX2 version 2.5.9.68; emka Technologies, Falls Church, VA), and custom designed challenge plethysmography masks. The inhalation exposure TR-16-174 DISTRIBUTION STATEMENT A: Approved for public release; distribution is unlimited. Conditioned aerosols were directed to a 12-port plenum and evenly distributed to one or two challenge plethysmography masks and two sample collection masks. All masks were size 5 canine anesthesia masks (DRE Veterinary, Louisville, KY) and had a volume of 0.593 L. The challenge plethysmography masks were fitted with an 8 mil dental dam gasket on the base and a pressure port mount that interfaced with the DP_T. A section of 15 mm pediatric anesthesia circuit (Model 921413; VetEquip, Inc., Pleasanton, CA) was connected to the apical end of the challenge plethysmography mask and to an aerosol delivery port on the plenum. The bases of the sample collection masks were sealed with a 0.25 inch Plexiglas ® plate and fitted with a 0.25 inch diameter stainless steel sample collection probe that extended 2.0 inches inside the mask. The two exhaust ports were fitted with 3/8 inch tubing connectors and a 3/8 inch T-fitting.
The common line from the T-fitting was connected to an exhaust port on the plenum.
The apical end of the sample collection mask was also fitted with a section of 15 mm pediatric anesthesia tubing and connected to an aerosol delivery port on the plenum.
Challenge plethysmography and sample collection masks are shown in Figure 1 
Procedures Plethysmograph Calibration and Testing
To provide proof of concept that a pressure signal could be collected from a ventilated challenge plethysmography mask and integrated into a respiratory waveform, a certified calibrated 100 mL gas-tight syringe (Model CR1311; Hans Rudolph, Inc., Shawnee, KS) was used. The syringe was connected to the sealed end of the mask using a Luer-Lok fitting. The challenge plethysmography mask aerosol delivery line and exhaust lines were connected to the 12-port plenum. The plenum was ventilated at a To demonstrate that respiratory waveforms could be collected from the mask in the presence of an aerosol, the 12-port plenum was set up with a single challenge plethysmography mask and two sample collection masks. For this test, the plenum was The challenge plethysmography mask was compared to nonhuman primate (NHP) and rabbit head-out plethysmographs in side-by-side concurrent tests using live animals. For cynomolgus macaques, a cylindrical plethysmograph (Model PLT_SC_PM; emka Technologies, Falls Church, VA) fitted with a DP_T was used. The cylindrical plethysmograph, with an internal volume of 34.9 L, was leak tested as previously described (Mokler and White, 1983) . Nonhuman primates were sedated with 3 mg/kg Telazol and placed in the head-out plethysmograph in a supine position. The head of the animal was gently pushed through an annular orifice in an 8 mil dental dam gasket that formed a tight, gap-free seal around its neck without restricting breathing. After closing the cylindrical plethysmograph, the challenge plethysmography mask, fitted with a second DP_T, was placed over the snout of the nonhuman primate. Similarly, an 8 mil dental dam gasket with an annular orifice formed a tight, gap-free seal around the animal's mouth and nose. For New Zealand white rabbits, a custom made trapezoidal head-out plethysmograph with an internal volume of 15.627 L and fitted with a DP_T was used. The rabbit plethysmograph was leak tested prior to use. Alert New Zealand TR-16-174 DISTRIBUTION STATEMENT A: Approved for public release; distribution is unlimited.
white rabbits were placed in Cat-Sack Restraints (Four Flags Over Aspen, Inc., St.
Clair, MN) and positioned in a prone orientation in the plethysmograph. As with NHPs, an 8 mil dental dam gasket formed a seal around the neck of the animal. The challenge plethysmography mask, fitted with a second DP_T, was placed over the snout of the animal and formed a tight, gap-free seal using an 8 mil dental dam gasket. Both plethysmographs were monitored using IOX2 and calibrated with a 20 mL bolus of air as previously described. The dental dam gaskets of the plethysmographs and challenge plethysmography mask were visually monitored continuously during the tests to verify that they maintained a proper seal.
Aerosol Characterization
The ONIPMES was characterized to determine the integrity (fractional leak rate) of the system, T 99 (time to ninety-nine percent steady state equilibrium concentration), spatial distribution and aerosol PSD. For aerosol characterization, the 12-port plenum volumetric flow rate was 15.0 L/min, the radial mixer volumetric flow rate was 5.0 L/min and the nebulizer volumetric flow rate was 9.0 L/min.
Plenum, Mask, and Anesthesia Circuit Integrity
In order to determine system integrity, the internal volume of the components was required. The internal volume of the 12-port plenum was determined by filling it with a known volume of water because its convoluted and complex design made direct measurement impractical. The combined volume of the three modified, size 5 canine anesthesia masks was determined by measuring a representative mask using the equation:
TR-16-174 DISTRIBUTION STATEMENT A: Approved for public release; distribution is unlimited. Where: l = adult rebreathing circuit tubing length d = inner diameter of adult rebreathing circuit tubing System integrity was calculated by measuring the vacuum decay over time as described earlier (Mokler and White, 1983 ).
System T 99
The theoretical T 99 was calculated using the total internal volume determined earlier, a system volumetric flow rate of 15 L/min, and the equation given by (Cheng and Moss, 1989) : the nebulizer and APS were initiated. After 10 minutes, the nebulizer was stopped and after 15 minutes APS sample collection was terminated. The APS log file generated by the Aerosol Instrument Manager (AIM v. 9.0.0.0) software (TSI, Inc., Shoreview, MN) was analyzed using SigmaPlot v. 12.5 (Systat Software, Inc., San Jose, CA). A time versus particle count plot of the saline aerosol data was made. Theoretically, the exponential rise and decay sections of the plot were mirror images. Therefore, the decay section of the curve was identified and isolated to facilitate the calculation of T 99 .
A SigmaPlot table was created in which the initial value was the point in the decay curve with the most particle counts and the time was set at zero minutes. Additional decay curve data were added to the table and the time was incremented by five seconds. Data points continued to be added until the particle count was less than 10. The resulting table was plotted and fit with an exponential decay, single, 2 parameter equation:
= rate of change constant = time
= constant
The observed T 99 is given by the equation:
The ONIPMES spatial variation was determined using the method described previously (Cheng and Moss, 1989) . The system was configured with three sample collection masks and operated as described above for T 99 determination. Each sample TR-16-174 DISTRIBUTION STATEMENT A: Approved for public release; distribution is unlimited. Filters were weighed after collection and a mass per unit volume aerosol concentration was calculated. Temporal variation was determined from three independent reference samples collected from a single designated sample collection mask by calculating the aerosol concentration mean, standard deviation and percent coefficient of variation (%CV). Total variation was determined from samples collected simultaneously from each sample collection mask by calculating the aerosol concentration mean, standard deviation and %CV. Spatial variation was calculated using the equation:
Particle Size Distribution
To determine PSD in the ONIPMES, saline aerosols generated from a 25 mg/mL solution were quantified using the APS and Aerosol Diluter fitted with a 100:1 dilution capillary tube. The aerosol particles were conditioned in transit using dilution air from the passive diluter and radial mixer and dried to a stable state using the Quad Track Diffusion Dryer. Aerosol samples directed to the APS were processed using AIM software and reported as count median aerodynamic diameter (CMAD), mass median TR-16-174 DISTRIBUTION STATEMENT A: Approved for public release; distribution is unlimited. aerodynamic diameter (MMAD) and their respective geometric standard deviations (GSD).
Results and Discussion

Plethysmograph Calibration and Testing
The feasibility and accuracy of capturing and measuring respiratory waveforms from the ventilated, customized challenge plethysmography mask was determined. The prototype mask was calibrated using a 20 mL bolus of air injected using a 100 mL certified calibrated syringe. The mask was ventilated during the test to simulate actual use conditions. To simulate tidal breathing, 20, 40, and 60 mL volumes of air were cyclically injected into and withdrawn from the mask. The mean tidal volumes for each test are show in Table 1 . Mean tidal volumes were 20.98 ± 1.300 mL, 41.85 ± 1.450 mL, and 60.66 ±1.280 mL. Simulated respiratory waveforms are shown in Figure 3 .
The presence of aerosol in the system did not affect the accuracy of respiratory signals from the challenge plethysmography mask. Simulated tidal breathing using 40 mL boluses of air resulted in a 0.5 percent difference in the observed tidal volumes with or without aerosol present. The effect of aerosol on plethysmography data is shown in Table 2 .
Plethysmograph Comparison Testing
Accuracy of the respiratory parameters was evaluated with direct comparison of mask and head-out plethysmographs in nonhuman primates and rabbits. For nonhuman primates, the mean difference in the observed tidal volumes, observed frequencies and TR-16-174 DISTRIBUTION STATEMENT A: Approved for public release; distribution is unlimited. calculated minute volumes were 4.20 ± 0.872 mL, 3.50 ± 3.15 bpm, and 99.3 ± 91.7 mL/min (n=3), respectively. It was expected that the variances in tidal volumes, frequencies, and minute volumes would be less than those observed. However, all three nonhuman primates received 3 mg/kg Telazol which is less than the 6 mg/kg dose recommended by Besch, et al. and Table 3 . A representative nonhuman primate respiratory waveform from the challenge plethysmography mask is shown in Figure 4A .
For rabbits, the mean difference in the observed tidal volumes was 1.13 ± 0.551 mL (n = 3). The mean difference in the observed frequencies was 1.07 ± 0.404 breaths per minute. The mean difference in the calculated minute volumes was 209.3 ± 97.37 mL/min. There was no significant difference in the observed tidal volumes between the challenge plethysmography mask and the cylindrical head-out plethysmograph (p = 0.93 > α, α = 0.05). Challenge plethysmography mask and head-out plethysmography direct comparison data is shown in Table 4 . A representative New Zealand white rabbit respiratory waveform from the challenge plethysmography mask is shown in Figure 4B .
Plenum, Mask, and Anesthesia Circuit Integrity TR-16-174 DISTRIBUTION STATEMENT A: Approved for public release; distribution is unlimited. . An observed T 99 that is less than the theoretical T 99 may indicate "short circuiting" of the aerosol through the system and the presence of dead space. Large amounts of dead space in larger systems may affect the time to reach steady state equilibrium and may increase the probability of different PSDs (Hemenway et al., 1982) . However, it was anticipated that the small internal volume and stable PSD of the ONIPMES minimized these effects.
Spatial Variation
Spatial variation in the ONIPMES was measured using the temporal variation and total variation data obtained by filtration. For temporal variation, the mean filter sampler flow rate was 2.193 L/min and the mean sample volume was 65.79 L. The TR-16-174 DISTRIBUTION STATEMENT A: Approved for public release; distribution is unlimited. mean aerosol concentration was 0.1203 ± 0.0006 mg/L (n=3) and the percent coefficient of variation (%CV) as 0.51. The mean filter sampler flow rate for total variation tests was 2.150 ± 0.010 L/min and the mean sample volume was 64.5 ± 0.28 L. The mean aerosol concentration was 0.0981 ± 0.0011 mg/L (n = 3) and the total variation %CV was 1.1. Spatial variation %CV was 0.9.
Particle Size Distribution
The PSD of NaCl aerosol generated from a 25 mg/mL saline nebulizer solution was determined by APS samples collection from a sample collection mask. PSD was presented as CMAD, MMAD and their respective GSD. The mean CMAD, GSD was 0.70 ± 0.01 µm, 1.3 ± 0.0 (n = 8). The mean MMAD, GSD was 1.2 ± 0.01 µm, 1.9 ± 0.2 (n = 8). Non-hygroscopic pharmaceutical and viable aerosols with a MMAD of 1.2 µm would be expected to have a pulmonary deposition fraction of 47% to 48% in nonhuman primates (Schlesinger, 1985) and 6% to 7% in New Zealand white rabbits (Raabe et al., 1988) • TR-16-174 DISTRIBUTION STATEMENT A: Approved for public release; distribution is unlimited. TR-16-174 DISTRIBUTION STATEMENT A: Approved for public release; distribution is unlimited. Aerosol was generated using the Collison Nebulizer and conditioned using the passive diluter, radial mixer, and Quad Track Diffusion Dryer. Stable aerosol was directed to the 12-port plenum and was distributed to the challenge plethysmography mask(s) and sample collection masks. The animal's snout was placed inside the challenge plethysmography collection mask to receive aerosol. APS samples were collected from one sample collection mask and filter samples were collected from the other sample collection mask. Excess and exhaled aerosol was routed away from the plenum through a HEPA filter. The DP_T was connected to the challenge plethysmography mask and the amplifier. Airflows were metered using gas flow controllers. Figure 3 . Simulated respiratory waveforms were generated using a gas-tight syringe and collected from the challenge plethysmography mask. Volumes of (A) 20 mL, (B) 40 mL, and (C) 60 mL were repeatedly injected into the mask. . Count PSD of a 25 mg/mL saline solution generated in the ONIPMES. The CMAD was 0.7 µm and the GSD was 1.3. Eighty-three percent of the number of saline particles were less than 1 µm and 99.9% were less than 3 µm.
TR-16-174 DISTRIBUTION STATEMENT A: Approved for public release; distribution is unlimited. Figure 6 . Mass PSD of a 25 mg/mL saline solution generated in the ONIPMES. The MMAD was 1.2 µm and the GSD was 1.7. Forty-two percent of the mass of saline particles was less than 1 µm and 97% was less than 3 µm.
TR-16-174 DISTRIBUTION STATEMENT A: Approved for public release; distribution is unlimited. Table Legends   Table 1 . Simulated respiratory waveform parameters (mean ± SD) from 20 mL, 40 mL, and 60 mL target injection volumes. Table 2 . Simulated respiratory parameters (mean ± SD) collected from a challenge plethysmography mask with no aerosol and with aerosol present. There was no significant difference in the observed mean tidal volumes from 40 mL injections (p = 0.509 > α, α = 0.05). Table 3 . Head-out plethysmograph and challenge plethysmography mask respiratory parameters direct comparison using nonhuman primates. Table 4 . Head-out plethysmograph and challenge plethysmography mask respiratory parameters direct comparison using New Zealand white rabbits.
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